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¬

Ball or fast mail and passenger
trains on he Texas and Pacific and Iron
Mountain liallways will be put on be-

tween
¬

this city and St Louis beginning
tomorrow morning and will run through
without change The new schedule is as
follows Leave Sherman at G10 a m
arr es at St Louis at C 30 a m Leaves
Sf Louis at 10 p m arrives at Sherman
5tl0l6j > m distance 64amiles The
foregoing is the result of the strenous ef-

forts
¬

cf the citizens of Sherman who
avcfHeen at work for some time en-

r jvoring to secure fast rnails to the
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The Fort Worth Gazetto publishes
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otthe extremists butwhen an argu-
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on either side turns up The G-
azette
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scissors it forthwith
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THE COMANCHES DREAM

A Romance of Savage Chivalry

Texan Yalor in the Days
of Slavery

By the into COL JE Z O JODSON

BpXTLINE

IlHam Cauldwell
served

sr XLII
d lifted Stella upon

g steed of Lag
ona and loosened Lb rein and himself
mounted he whispered another word or
two of nope and encouragement in her
ear and tben neadegjEtne frightened ani-
mal

¬
for the gorgeWflilly it hounded on

the guard fires marklbg and Ufthting the
way while the terri Usentfpeis either
shrunk back from the path pVfell upon
their faces helpless with Barrq t-

fAt a pace which with a horse unused
to the perilous path he never would have
daed to keep McCullough thundered
through the gorge firing one of his pis-
tola as a signal when he neared the snot
where he knew he would meet his own
men and in as little time ay less
than I have taken to describe it he was
out upon the free prairie and bounding
toward his own little camp

The next moment Stella was in the
arms of his father and Paul weeping and
sobbing for joy while the Major without
pausing to remove the paint from his per-
son

¬

was hurriedly putting on the gar
anents which he laid off when he underlpjj his adventure

sDhj jnajor what do we not owe you
My life my whole plantation shall be
yours cried Mr Delorme-

Youll lose the first and never reach
the last if you stop here for talking
said the major and he ordered one of his
men to bring his own horse You can
still ride the white Miss Stella he said

He must be tired with his long journey
but you are light weight and he must
carry you I will keep hand on his
rein

A
The rangers now guicklyj gathered to

the side of their leader ii
Mount men mount andawaylr We

must put many a league bstweejf this
spot and where we ar at tjayli t for
well have thousands up oif adr> trail
Loose reins and busj spursa kti
and folioYK meiAClre cried

WitltfSteUa6n the swift orse of La-
gona thejffflajora hand uposn its rein and
ner fater and Paul riding > close by her
sidefiShe gallant band now swept away
ssviy and in silence uttering no
shouts speaking no word s the hoofs of-

theirliorses scarce niakang a sound upon
the gVassy earth 0r on like a black
shadd sweepirgiouer the face of the
earth ffvSy passett leaving the rushing
Pio Pecos and the gloomy hills of the
Cnarrate far in their rear

The rescue had been effected And
never in tale of ancient chivalry never in
record of belted knighthood never in
history of modern bravery had the story
of more daring deed been found never
greater peril met or more gallantly over

l come than there and taen

and

epCiosoj

It was a lonj time before Lsgona could
get his terrified warriors ready for ser-
vice

¬

and when at last he led them
through the gorge the day was dawning
lie rode to the spot where the rangers
had encamped but only the smoldering
embers of their fires were left to show
that they had been there and had been
gone for hours

With a bitter look of anger aud disap-
pointment

¬

Lagona at the head of over a
thousand warriors took their trail His
horses were fleet and fresh aud he felt no
doubt that he would overtake them

Therefore urging his horse to its ut-

most
¬

speed he led the way followed by
his now reassured warriors who as
they rode on seemed to forget the terrors
of the night in the hope of the scalps

CHAPTER XLIII
whom they es ¬

corted kept on until the blue of dawn be ¬

gan to lighten the blackness of night
without for a moment lessening their
speed but when light came and they
could see about them the Major began
to spare his horses so as not utterly to
break their wind and render them useless
in case of a forced encounter on the
prairie

In the rear far away could still be
seen the black rough hills of the Char
rate and in the distant eastern horizon
the fringe of trees could be distinguished
which marked thj spot where they cap-
tured

¬

Malerson and nis gang
Do you think that we will be pur-

sued
¬

asked Mr Delorme of the Major
Yes was the reply probably not

till daylight but surely then would such
a warrior as Lagona take our trial He
has probably by this time seen the lasso
which helped me down the mountain ana
found the knife which I dropped when I
cut his horse loose from the picket and
understands what kind of a devil he had
in his camp last night I cant help
laughing when I remember how the red
wretches dropped and scattered and hid
their heads when I dashed in among
them five hundred of my rangers with
their sixshooters in hand never would
have begun to terrify them so Even
Lagonawhom we all know to be as brave
as a lion fell to the earth and wrapping
bis head in his blanket lay and trembled
when I passed over him When I rode
through the gorge some of the senti-
nels

¬

jumped into thejwater some dropped
as if they were shot A more frightened
set of curses I never saw before and
never expect to see again while I live I
shall laugh about it till Im whiteheaded
with age if Im so unfortunate as to live
that long Lagona will never forgive me
for his fright If he were our prisoner he
would kill himself in very shame

And the brave noblehearted Major
laughed loud and long as he thought of-

theludicrous terror of the Indians
I should have been as much terrified

as they were had such a looking figure
come upon me in the night and I not
aware of what it was said Mr Delorme

Your daughter was not terrified in the
least said the Major She made
scarce a breath of outcry when she saw
me and was as silent as a mouse when I
took her up to bring her off

The hopeless are dead to terror I be-

lieve
¬

said Stella with a smile I felt
thst I was in Lusonas power and not
even death would have added to my ter
roBj-
5SL few more rdventures like this will

g Cyou used to the Indians I begin
ost to envy you your perils and es

pes Youll throw us rangers com ¬

pletely in the background said the Ma-

jor
¬

Ah sir were it not for you my adven-
tures

¬

had been ended before now I can
never forget by whom I have been res-

cued
Have a care fair lady or your com-

pliments
¬

will raise Master Pauls jeal-
ousy

¬

said the Major with a smile
He is terribly jealous wanted to fight

Lagona single handed would hardly
trust me to go alone after yon

All the jealousy which I ever feel

The rangers and those

Ml
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where you are concerned Major caji be
put in your pipe and smoked out said
Paul

Oh ho I see You think that Im
like a bear so rough and ugly that I
cant wake up the tender passion But
mark you Master Paul a bear is great on
hugging

If you always hug to so good a pur-
pose

¬

a3 you did last night you will win
applause not blame said Paul with a
laugh

And he rode up to the side of Stella
and for the hundredth time at least
pressed her hand and looked the love
and joy which no words could then ex ¬

press
CHAPTER XLIV-

By the time the sun had reached its
meridian McCullough and his party
nearly got to the fringe of timber before
spoken of where he had left his gang of
prisoners under guard But while they
were yet a mile or more distant the keen
eyes of the ranger chief detected a long
line of dark specks far away in the rear
a black and swiftlyrisingmass and as-

he pointed to it he said
There will be nair lost before sun-

set
¬

Are you pursued asked Mr De-
lorme

¬

Yes the whole horde of Comanches
and Lipans are after us They probably
nucmer thousands and if we cant keep
out of their way theyll run U3 down by
the mere weight of numbers But theyve
got to eat lead first said the ranger
grating his teeth

Our horses are already tired with
many days of travel to escape by flight
will be impossible said Paul Then
horses are all fresh

Thats so said the major but Ill
tell you what you can do Master Paul
your norse is a good one and the one
Miss Stella rides cant be caught by any
four legs on the prairie You ride on
steering east or dear life with her and
her father and well hold back and fight
the red devils and check the pursuit till
you cet a start which you can keep

Major McCullough you do not know
me said Paul hastily while the red
blood mounted through his cheek and up-
to his very temples I love Miss
Delorme and I know that she loves me
but she would despise me as much as I
would myself if I left you to fight while
I tried to escape No sir I do not leave
you but share your fate whatever
it is rA

You are right Paul that is an
answer which makes you more ear to me

use every
thinking

For heavens
you >

almost dead r
When youre quite so the world will

be no loser and hell one devil richer
said the Mejor as he mounted a fresh
horse which one of his men led up to
him

If you wont let me loose do let one
of your men give me a sip of rum do it-

if youve a single bowel ol compassion
left said Malerson piteously

McCullough paid no attention to this
appeal but rode around and saw that his
men were ail ready for a start and all
mounted upon fresh Horses but Stella
whose tireless steed was still more than
a match for any one in the party He

which the trail they followed promised to Save tne word to move on an < once more
so large a body at t0P speed they dashed away hoping

against to blood-
hounds in to reach set-
tlements in time to receive help
they overtaken

away pausing to
them they and in

howling gang of hungered
pressed their fierce pursuers

CHAPTER

Well if this isnt be
left tied bait of mad
Comanches prey on it were loose
our stove never

This comes of yielding
to petticoat
woman have way Shes bound sure
to lead a man straight devil or
next door at any rate

Thus growled old Jack Malerson as he
the rangers ride away

nobody to blame but vourself-
Capn You brought the gal amongst us
and was first to say elect her queen
said one of men

Tnats so growled another If
wed minded our own legitimate busi-
ness

¬

cracked cribs picked pockets
and cut throats decently at home we-

wouldnt be iu this now
I know fault men Im

denying it said the Captain Buc if
Jack Malerson ever does get out of this

scrape if you catch him In such
you may fry him into soapfat give
cool thousand in the Old
over bowl of good punch about this
time o day I never so dry in
life

The Captain a deep long sigh of
misery To be dry without power of
alleviating peculiar thirst to him
the very of wretchedness

I wonder how they got their girl he
continued after a pause Tney didnt
look as if been fighting and just
as many came back as went I counted
em I wonder come of Miss

Ada If shes with Comanches that
are after the she may save us

she had chief all on her side
but if she isnt Heaven help us for no-
body

¬

else will
There they come Jerusalem Bob

what gang cried one of the
A half hour longer will show

become of us groaned Malerson We
might about as well be dead as tied up
here a sufferin this way Nothing to
drink not even chaw of tobacco

My topknot begins to feel uneasy
Capn Im wofully afeared those yelping
fiends will want our hair said the man
nearest to Malerson-

I shouldnt said the latter
with sympathetic sigh

The immense body of Comanches
were now iu full view tearing over
the at the utmost speed of their
horses Riding foremost of all came
Lagona and though he paid little heed
to her Ada McAlpin probably deeming
it her safest position kept close

side rode up to spot where
Malerson and men lay huddled up in-

a heap and grim smile of satisfaction
flitted over face as saw their situa-
tion

Ugh Get and go to sleep
another time eh he muttered

Lagona tell your braves
not to kill and scalp us said Malerson
trembling for life aa the ferocious

groaned

SpurS nje drive xOur nags to J3
Stterib ost we ll change again
whetf we get to woods

The rangers obeyed and the party
keeping on at their topmost speed soon
reached the spot where Jack Malerson
and his gang had been left

That worthy and band were in a
precious illhumor stiff aud sore with

bonds that confined them but all
safe

Hurry and get In the fresh and
change your saddles cried McCullough-
to his weve no time to lose
here

So got girl have you
I spose youll let us go now wont you
asked Malerson

No curse you no
her for Comanches
said the Major bitterly
arms ami ammunition

Well leave you
to play with

Secure all the
men we shall

ounce Im
sak e untie us

the captain Im

almost hope distance the ¬

their rear and the ¬
before

could be
Away scarce glance

behind fiew far
rear like a
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braves of the tribe dashed up in their
war paint

Theyve better work than to scalp
squaws before them said Lagona con-
temptuously

¬

then turning to Ada he
said

My sister has traveled w ith Lagona
long enough she will stay with her own
braves now and take care of them They
ore children and want a mother

Having so spoken and that in a tone
and with a look that admitted of no re-
ply

¬

the Comanche chief waved his men
onward and soon the yelling warriors
were again seen scouring over the
prairie on the trail of the rangers their
horses refreshened with water from the
stream just crossed

For Heavens sake do dismount Miss
Ada and cut us loose cried Malerson-

we are almost dead
Ada did as ne desired and soon the

band were all free But they had been
so harshly bound and confinedin one po-

sition
¬

so long that at first they could
scarcely move But the Captain hurried
to overhaul the few stores that were left
and to his infinite joy found a bottle of
rum left which he lessened in quantity as
hastily as he could

The party were now in a truly pitiable
condition They were far from the set-
tlement

¬

their horses not fit for travel
their provisions almost gone in the re-

gion
¬

where the Indians were all hostile to
the whites and had thus far been re-

strained
¬

lrom slaying them only by the
influence of a single chief who might be
killed when the rangers were overtaken
and all of their arms and ammunition had
been taken away from them by the ran-
gers

¬

Only Ada was in a situation to ce
fend herself she only had arms

What shall we do now Miss da
asked Malerson as soon as he felt a little
comforted with his bottleconsoler

Get back to a civilized region where
we can do better than we have done
said Ada promptly Men she said
addressing the band you have sufferedk
peril and inconvenience
but you shall be rewarded
me your queen and you shall jiibt fdfjjfiife
it In my wish to carry oo my nfcHte
designs I shall not JLorget your invests
As soon as our heVsesare rested and fed
we will make a sweepjs into some of the
rich Mexican towns jpji the llio Grande
and relieve them j their superfluous
wealth Jg fThis speech of eifTately condemned
leader was received withud cheers by
the men aud their sour lhpks changed as
suddenly as 4pnl weatter from clouds
into sunshines J

The spirits of the rangers rather rose
when they bounded away on their fresh
horses and the gallant Major hoped to
get so good a start that by traveling all
night he might be able yet to escape the
immense force that was behind him Yet
knowing the tireless nature of the Co-

manche
¬

horse and rider which when
forced will neither stop for miles nor
hours he knew that he and those with
him must keep unllaggiugly on until they
reached the settlements that if they
halted to rest even for two or-

hoars the sleepless foe would be
them

For a little while their spirits
but soon they saw the long dusky line of
their foes break out from the range of
timber which they had recently left And
then many a glance was thrown back
from timejto time by the Major who tried
to discover whether the enemy gained or-

if his party held their own For hours
thus they rode on and the keen eyed ran-
ger

¬

saw that as the longused and severe ¬

lytried horses of his troop began to flag
the Indians were steadily and surely gain-
ing

¬

upon him Observing a small island
or patch of timber in the prairie some
miles ahead he orJered his men
to push their horses to their ut-

most
¬

speed determining there to make a
stand his only chance indeed against
such a host as followed r irn for under

m ssrvic Vmoine

lookmtii

three
upon

rose

cover of the trees each cf his wellarmed
men was good for at kast a dozen In-

dians
¬

It was nearly dark the iun was just
sinking behind a black ai I swiftrising-
stormcloud in the west sud the Indians
were gaining very rapidly

Do you think we can reach the timber
before they overtake ub asked Mr
Delorme looking anxiously back and
shuddering for the wild yells of the
fierce and exultant Indians who believed
that the rangers were in their power
could be plainly heard

As much as ever but I hope so said
the Ranger

How like fiends they yell said
Stella looking back with an anxious eye-

Let our sixshooters open on em
once and theyll yell to abetter purpose
said the ranger bitterly

Tne race was now fearfully
Onehalf mile more and the
would reach cover not a quarter of a
mile in their rear came at least two thous-
and

¬

yelling savages
The rangers as well as their leader

saw that it would be close work and
while they urged on their almost spent
horses they began to look to their
weapons and measure the chances for a
first shot

Three or four minutes more and the
foremost of McCulloughs party were at
the edge of the little clump of wood and
not three hundred yards behind rode La-
gona

¬

and his best mounted warriors
their shrill war whoops sounding like the
knell of death A moment more and the
rangers were under cover aud throwing
themselves from their horses began to
deploy out for defense

A yell a single wild cry earpiercing-
in its shrillness came at this moment
from the ranks of the Indians and to
the horror of Mr Delorme and his com-
panions

¬

the white steed which had so
gallantly carried Stella thus far from
captivity turned and fled with her cling-
ing

¬
in terror to its back to the side of its

master whose wellknown cry had
reached its ear And as it reached
Lagona he steadied the form of the
fainting girl in the saddle and uttering
a wild shout of triumph wheeled with a
band of warriors circling in an impene-
trable

¬

hedge around him and before the
rangers could do more than fire a harm-
less

¬

and scattering volley was beyond
their reach

God of mercy help me I will rescue
her or die sho nted Paul and he turned
his horse and tried to spur alone toward
the Indians But the exhausted animal
made a few mad desperate plunges and
then fell to the earth

It is of no use we can do nothing at
present Our horses are utterly done
out said McCullough sadly a3 he
looked at the miserable father and now
halfmaddened lover

We shall have all that we can do to
defend ourselves it they dare to attack us
here if they do not it would be madness

yes worse than madness to attack
them on the plains where they have such
an overwhelming advantage in numbers
and in tne condition of ther Jnimals

How is it that their horses have stood
the run so much better than ours asked
Mr Delorme

Because they have spare horses one
to each man and have changed on the
route from time to time It is an old
trick of theirs replied McCullough

What can we do what can we do
Stella must be rescued or I shall die
groaned Paul

There Is but one way to do it said
the ranger chief We must go back to
the settlement il these devils wiii let us
and get more men and then co ae and tan
them out of existence They need a les

exciting

son and by the Eternal they will have it j of me through Paul
or Ben McCullough will give up ranging

nergive up
Night was now fast drawing on

sun was either set or hidden entirely
hind tae clouds which swiftly
threatened a terrible storm

The Indians had retreated a mile or so
and there seemed to be holding a council
together Darkness came on in a little
while and the Major could not tell
whether the Indians intended to attack
him in tho woods or not Whatever their
intentions might be he had done the best
he could by way of preparation to meet
them His hSrses tied firmly together
had been fastened in a ring to the trees
Sentinels were posted all around the lit-
tle

¬

wood which did not cover more than
an acre or two of ground and every man
was on guard No fires were lighted no
noise was made not a sound heard ex-
cept

¬

the panting of the tired horses and
the heavy breatnings of anxious men

An hour pasnert perhaps more and
except an occusioual yell nothing could
be heard of the Indians The darkness
now growingsvery dense as clouds over-
spread

¬

the skyalso kept their movements
entirely concealed and the rangers could
only await their actions in uncertainty
and suspense

Suddeftijh deepheayrumbling sound
was beajxl and Mr Delorme and Paul
who t9ocI close by the Major supposed
it to bfgMe rush of the host of Indians
But thMild ranger undeceived them in a

my BS

PafnT You were very fond ol xissing in
those dsys-

CBringap our horses men someof
you jbi rest use your lasoea and fasten
those gentlemenupontheir horses so that
they cannot fall off cried the Major

You need not take anj precautions in
regard so me sir I pledge you the
word and honor of a lady ha I will not
try to escape at lest not until we are
in the settlements and should I change
my mind there yo u sh3ll have fair warn-
ing

¬

said Ada-
A woman And that is Miss Ada-

McAlpin sMd the Major m surprise
Yes sir You have undoubtedly heard

and turn traitor
And in the meantime what will be-

come
¬

of Stella Lagona now that she is-

in his power again will have no mercy
upon her

Make your mind easy about that
said the Major From the way in which
he has acted so far toward her when she
was in his power you have no reason to-
Ihiak that he will use any other violence
thun to retain her a captive Let im
only get a couple of hundred volunteers
together and Ill soon make him glad to

the
be

rising

jfiain said er Let every man
cJhJs ms and ammunition

Ongoing Wpourybung Niagara
Tt soon came and it did pour young

Niagara as the major predicted For
hours the louds seemed to yeild their
torxeritSwith a vehemence that was far

jJ ronVtomfortable to either man or beast
Only by exceeding caution could the party
preserve their arms and ammunition in a
state fit for use Their garments were
literally soaked through and through

All the night long the storm continued
without cessation butupou the approach
of day it broke and the sun arose in a
cloudless sky But in vain did tne party
look for a trace of the red men who had
appeared in such countless numbers the
night before Not one was in sight They
Lad passed away in the darkness and the
storm most likely had washed away every
mark of their trail

Fires were now lighted in the little
grove the horses turned ou to
feed and the men allowed to dry their
clothing and to prepare food for the
Major anuouncsd his determination to re-
turn

¬

to thejsettlements forjreinforcements
as soon as ais horses were
for travel

CHAPTER XLVII-

By noontime the horses had rested and
fed enough to be fit again for travel The
grass though dnmp at the roots was dry
above with the effect of wind and sun
and the men thouah suffering for want of-

slaep were considerably refreshed with
their riSt ana foe d The Major now or-

dered
¬

them to sadoie up and make ready
for a start While this was being done
Paul whose eyes were continually glanc ¬

ing away in the direction which he sup-
posed

¬

had been taken by the Indmnssud-
denly cried out that he saw men on the
prairie mounted men-

The major instantly sprung into a small
tree with his spyglas to take an obser-
vation

¬

Put out those firet dont let a parti-
cle

¬

of smoke be seen ne cried in a mo-
ment

¬

after his glance hid reached the
party which Paul had first descried

What are they Indians or not
asked Paul

White men that ra oul Malerson and
his gang I think sai he major Have
all the horses led to the back of the grove
and form an ambuscade on this side men
If it is them well cot go back to the s et-

tlements emptyhanded Well take them
as prisoners and see if there isnt some
law in Texas It would be no more than
justice to shoot them like wolves on the
prairie but justice isnt law nowadays
by a long odds

The orders of the major were speedily
obeyed The fires were extinguished the
horses secreted and the men with ready
weapons posted behind trees prepared to
act when their commander gave the word

In a short time the new comers could
be very plainly distinguished even by the
naked eye and they proved indeed to be
the robber band Their horses had be-
come

¬

sufficiently rested to enable them to
move along at a fair rate and as they
expected soon to reach the settlements
their illhumor and discontent had van-
ished

¬
and they seemed as gay as if they

had prospered rather than suffered
In a careless and jovial way tney ap-

proached
¬

the little grove Ada riding a
little apart from the rest Malerson full
of his usual coarse jokes and careless
levity rode at the head of the main body
As they entered the edge of the wood and
dismounted it appeared by their conver-
sation

¬

that they intended to rest here for
two or three hours But before that num-
ber

¬

of minutes had elapsed at a shrill
whistle from their leader the rangers
stepped out from their ambush and the
entire gang found themselves surrounded

Resistance was outside the pale of
chance even and not to be thought of
They were unarmed their opponents
fully armed

Surrender men said Ada quietly
as McCullough bade them do so We
will have an escort to the settlements now

that is all Don be alarmed for the
future

You speak as if you were in command
my little bantam said McCullough not
at first recognizing the sex of the speaker

for he had never seen Ada before
I was until this moment when yon

assumed it she said coolly Then ob-

serving
¬

Paul and Mr Delorme near both
locking v rotcned and downcast and no
sign of Stella there she at once suspected
that Lagona had in some manner recov-
ered

¬

the latter and a smile of satisfied
triumph came out upon her handsome face
as she added

Gentlemen t ccncratulate you upon
the success of your expedition Youve
bad a nard ride in search of disappoint-
ment

¬

I am happy you have found it
Torturing fiend muttered Paul
Once your dear Ada once your life

your love your angel said the tantaliz-
ing

¬
girl
Perdition Is there no way to stop

her mouth
vOjiJie you used to stop it with kisses

rested enough

went away
reminded them of
fancies painted her
colors

Mrs Delorme sadfaced nervous and
wretched as themselves awaited their
coming and looked anxious for Stella
as the long and weary train
filed in through the gate arfd halt
ea befure the house Bnt if her cheek
was pale nt lirst it reddened sufficiently
when her eye 2ei upon Malerson who
bound with the re3t came up under
guard His eyes met her3 and with a-

qnick glance at his bonds he made a sign
as if drawing a knife over them and gavo
her a look at once imploring and threat-
ening

¬

which she understood but oo
welL +

Where shall I stow these villains un-
til

¬

my men are sufficiently rested to send
them to prison for trial asksd the
Major of Mr Deloime-

I will have a storehouse cleared out
for their use said the planter

H theres grub and rum there you
neednt mind clearing it out we had
rather occupy it as it is fjaid Malerson
with an Impudent air

And all that youll grt from me will be
bread and water until you are removed
to a stroriger njison said Mr Delorm-
ebitterlyj >

the Great Spirit without the loss of a
drop of blood and to lose many warriors
for the sake of a few scalps would be
foolish

And opportunely to aid those who
argued for no attack the storm came up
rendering It almost impossible and damp ¬
ening the eagerness of the overzealons-
It was decided to take the back track
and soon in close column to avoid get-
ting

¬
separated the whole body wheeled

and rode back toward their mountain
homes

Wrapped in great blankei3 and sup-
ported

¬

once more in the powerful arms of-

Lagona Stella was borne away with them
almost insensible in her utter wretchtd-
aess Poor girl it seemed as if death
only could be the ending of her many
perils andtrials

CHAPTER XI 3
Vastly different did McCnlloughs ran-

gers
¬

look upon their return to La Bolsa-
de Flores from the appearance they ex-

hibited
¬

when full of hope and eagerness
they had dashed away from the same
place a few days befors > on the trail of
the vile abductors of Stella Delorme
They had ridden over many leagues of
ground with scarcely any rest hardly
taking time to eat food enough to sustain
their strength Their horses like them-
selves

¬
wefe nearly worn out and they

were glad once more to get wnere their
old favorites refreshed with long rast
were again ready for the saddle

The return to the plantation was pleas
ant to them but peer Mr Delorme and bless you
Paul coming back as they did without
Stella were more wretched even more
miserable than they had been when they

they saw oni
and their sad
in the darkest

Everything

ffiwihnwf iT ifotttricfliwjt u

her
fate

He used to be very
fond of me was so until he found It
would pay to love an heiress said Ada
glancing at Mr Dalirme to gee what
effect her words would have on him

You shall not be bound like the rest
but a special guard will be placed over
you said the MajDr And he added

you will do me a favor by not annoying
Mr Paul Malerson with anv remarks he-
is suffering enough now

Poor fellow how I pity him said
xda mockingly But M jijor a a favor
to you I will curb my feclinjis and bridle
my tongue for once I will be a silent
woman

If yon can muttered the Major with
a half re ressed smile turning away to
superintend the arrangement of the other
prisoners He could not but admire the
coolness and spirit of the girl

You neednt tie me I will give jou-
my word of honor I wont offer to run
said Malerson as oae of the Rangers ap ¬

proached to bind him as others were do-
ing

¬
to the rest
Youd better give something that jou

have or once had said the Major
double lashinca on the wretch He
worst devil of the gang

Thank you for the compliment
you let me have a little rum to drink to
your health in said Malerson coolly

If I had and I thought it would chose
you you should have it with pleasure
said the Major

TntnL you again When I get the
chance to choke you restassured that the
will woni be wanting replied Malerson
bitterly

The mgman will do your choking
said Mr Delorme with a look of scorn
and hate

Ah you there old gentleman You
and Paul both against me It is hard
when ones relations wont stand up for
him nor ever give him a drink of rum to
raise his spirits But never mind old
fellow when we get to the plantation the
tables will be turned I reckon your old
lady wiil teach you better than to treit-
me in this way If she dont then sriell-
my name backward and water my grog

All being ready for a new start now the
order was given and the rangers with
their captives in line and under strict
guard headed once more to tho east

CHAPTER XLV3II

When the horse upon whfch Stella rode
turned at the cry of Lagona she was
taken so completely by surprise and so
overcome by terror that she wa3 actually
among the Indians before she fully real-
ized

¬

her position or pnil Had thought
kept its mastery she would nave cast her-
self

¬

from the horse before ithad passed
from the cover of the Rangers rifles but
thought only came tc her when it was too
late

There was no look of triumph nor even
one of anger upon the face of Laucna-
whei he checked her horse and drew it-

up by the fide of his owo and supported
her half fainting as she was > nor even an
accent of displeasure or a word lacking
kindness when he spoke to her

The Great Spirit has sent the White
Flower back to Lagona he said with a
proud but mournful dignity

She made no reply Her heart was too
full of wild hopeless grief now for utter-
ance

¬

This last peril so unlooked for
aud so sudden took all of her courage
awiy

The chi i as we said before sent back
a shout cf triumph aud defiance to the
rangers and then retired a mile or so-
fmm the poaition of the party and there
while Stella was leit under a guard of his
chosen and favorite braves he held a
council with his subchiefs to decide
whether or not they should attack the
rangers or retire satisfied with the recov-
ery

¬

of the prize which their leader valued
so highly and for which he had dared and
suffered so much

The argument for attack was that the
palefaces and the rangers especially
were their deadly enemies and their
scalps and also their arms ammunition
and horses would be a valuable and de-
sirable

¬

acquisition The argument
against it was the position which the ran-
gers

¬

had gained the deadliness of their
terrible sixshooters and besides the al¬

most certainly that if the victory was
with the Indians it would be bought with
an immense cost ot life To surprise the
rangers weald now be impossible they
knew they no terror could drive them to
surrender they could only be conquered
in death

Some of the most ardent young war-
riors

¬

and braves were for immediate at-

tack
¬

without waiting to count the cost
but Lagona and the chiefs who had the
most experience advised a contrary
course The prize which they sought haa
been given to them as they argued by

Put
theis

Can

I dont believe the mistress will be sc-
hardh °arted muttered Mtl rson in an
undertone If she is Im mistaken anil
shell make a greater mistake than she
has for a long time

The prisoners with the exception of-

Ada were now removed to a building
which Mr Delorme assigned for their
use where a guard was still kept over
them

You may as well confine me sir
said Ada to the Major I withdrawmy
parole and will no longer promise not to
attempt to escape

I am under the opinibn that you can
withdraw yourself Miss Ada said the
Major with a smile I am not ued to
warring with women or making captives
of them and with tne concurrence cf
Master Paul and Mr Delorme have made
up my mind that your further company
can be dispensed with And let me ad-
vise

¬

you not to again associate with such
a set of rascally cutthroats as those who
were just marched off with the guard A-

creater set of villains never danced upon
nothing under tha hannmans tre

They were not my associates but my
tools sir said Ada haughtily My
tools with which I sought to revenue
myself upon Paul Malerson for his perfidy
tome I have succeeded andam con-
tented

¬

so far
Well young lady I have nothing to

do with your quarrels and only offered
my advice because u have points of
character which I a < tmire Yon are
brave persevering and iu spite oi your
apparel and this adventure modest Yon
would have made a brave man a good
wife once

The haughty loos passed away aud the
tone of Ada when she replied was
numble and tremulous she felt that the
Major was sincere iu what he said and
his words touched the core of her o etter
nature

I believe I know I sbonld ahS
said Ob sir and she l v td aer
voice as she spoke had j ou auwi how
I loved Paul Maler cn hj7 Iijtrinjj to-
nis vows I knew no sky in wiioi he wa
not the star no world of which he was
not the god you would not wonder that
his desertion made me forget my sex my
place made me utterly desperate and
careless of all things but revenge Bat
love once awakened can never utterly
die the remembrance of past joys can-
not

¬

be crushed out of the heart
There were tears in Adas eyes when

she ceased speaking
I pity you from my soul I do said

the noblehearted Major
He was too brave to be insensible to

the sorrows of a courageous mans most
invincible and surest conqueror a pretty
vtfoman

You had better go in and take some
refreshments aud then consider yourself
free said the Major to Ada who now
stood alone with him for Mr Delorme
and Paul had entered tne house

Sir I thank you bet I can accept nc
favors under that roof And bad as they
are I do not think that it is right for me-
to desert the men who for me have got
themselves into trouble I know what
your duty is too well to ask you to re-
lease

¬

them and I so feel for them that I-

am willing to share their fate
The Major paused a moment thought-

fully
¬

and then asked Have you in-

fluence
¬

enough to take them out of the
state were I to release them

I have said Ada When you cap-
tured

¬

us it was my intention to have pro ¬

cured arms and then to have led them
over the borders into Mexico where I
would have lived upon those who stained
this soil with the noblest blood that ever
flowed from human veins that of Fan-
ning

¬

Bowie Crockett and others I can
no longer be a woman all womanly feel-
ing

¬

has been crushed out of my heart
Will you go to Mexico if I give your

men their freedom and their arms ask-
ed

¬

McCullough-
I will said Ada-
It shall be done I will see Mr De-

lorme
¬

about it and it shall be done UDJ

said the Major The idea suits me
CHAPTER X

What release those who have caused
the abduction of my daughter let them
go free who aided in tearing her from my
arms Never sir never Sooner would
I hang them without trial before my own
door cried Mr Delorme passionately
when McCullough proposed the discharge
of the prisoners

You will think better of this when you
get over your passion said the Major
quietly There is reason in everything
You wish to get your daughter back do
you not

To be sure I do LjwIII if I have to pe-
tition

¬

Congress for an rmy to do itsaid
the planter whose patience and temper
had been completely exhausted in his
physical and mental suSering

Your petition like hundreds more for
help from those who suffer upon our
borderswould be laid aside by Congress
while some party broil is occupying the
assembled wisdom of the nation Now
let me show you the advantage of dis ¬

charging these people
Well sir

never convince me
Ill bet a gallon of old rye that 1

do
Yery well sir as I said I will listen

That much is due in courtesy I owe you
far more in gratitude

Dont speak of that only see with ne
whether it will pay or not to have furtner
bother with these men In the first pJace
they have many chances in their favor
the chances of escape from prison and
the glorious uncertainties of the law
which is the principal thin that feeds so
many lawyers Theyd starve if lav was
justice and a plain path for honest men
to travel in

That is so said tlse planter
Next continued the Major r7

men are almost worn out I wast to nl-

ieve them from guard duty and to let
them rest while I go out and call in more
volunteers for I am as determined as 70U
can be to rescue yoar daughter from the
Comanches It never yet was said of
Ben McCullongh that he turned back irom-
an undertaking nor shall tha chargs be
ever made

Heaven bless you Major Hsaven
cried the planter grasping

the true soldier hand I h7 not
another word to say do as yea think
best in everything

I will do nothing that can result to
your injury said the Major IwiL
order some refreshments senS to the
prisoners and then Ill h7e then
mustered and make them a bit of a
speech Im no orator > ut Ive a way 0
conveying my ideas which most men can
understand without they 2re terribly
dull

The Major now with the foil consent
ol Mr Delorme sent a liberal supply cf
food and a moderate quantity of liquor tc
the gang in the storehouse and informing
Ada of what he intended to do provaile
upon her to lake some refreshmen s in a
room by herself

After the men had been allowed suff-
icient

¬

time to refresh themselves the
Major ordered them to be mustered in
front of the house Neither Mr Delorra
nor Paul wore present but the Major
with Ada by his side stood upon the
piazza

They had been untied 1 and being of
that nature which is easily satisfied whe
hunger and thirst is apneased looked
very orderly as they stood thSre ready tu
hear the Majors speech

Men said he I call you men
though a more rascally set of curs
dont

will listen but you

cross a mans track
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